Wednesday June 15th

PROGRAMME

Daily News
EVENTSTODAY

Plenary sessions:

Conference Photo

M orning (9-10:30, Stora Salen):
Electroweak plenary

The conference photo will be taken during the
morning coffee break, after the first Plenary session.

Parallel Sessions:
M orning (11:00-12:30):

EURO 2016

No conference lunch today
No lunch is served today due to the social programme,
but a list of suggested lunch places is on the
registration board and on indico.

Austria 0 - Hungary 2
Portugal 1 - Iceland 1

- Heavy ion (Nya Fest)
- Electroweak (Lilla Salen)
- Higgs (Stora Salen)

VISIT TO KULTUREN/CATHEDRAL
There will be a guided visit of the cathedral and of Kulturen, the
museum of Swedish traditions and houses. Kulturen is Sweden's
second oldest open-air museum. Its goal is to preserve buildings,
tools, furniture and clothes of the old farming society. Meet
Katja, Oxana, Torbjorn and Ulf in front of either Kulturen (see
link) or the Cathedral at 14:00 - check your ticket, or ask the
registration/local organizers.

LUND TRIVIA
Harald Bluetooth was a Scandinavian king
who lived around 985. Bluetooth may have
had a 'conspicuous bad tooth'. The Bluetooth
communications protocol in these devices is
named after him, because of the unification
of Denmark and Norway (in a communication
protocol). His son Sweyn Forkbeard is
possibly buried in the Lund cathedral. [Wikipedia]

FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
We will have a friendly football tournament (with
prize for the best team), on the "Smörlyckans idrottsplats"
field between 14:00 - 16:00. There are two changing rooms with
showers reserved for the event.
Either come directly to the football field, or meet Caterina and
Balasz in front of the AF building at 13:45 and take bus #2 or #4
to the football field, stop Smörlyckans. Note: w ear your
conference badge for free public transport!

LHCP ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Everybody is welcome to join and / or support!

VISIT TO ESS

@LHCPhysics, @LHCPLund,
#lhcp2016
On Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/lhcp2016
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There will be a visit of the building site of the European Spallation
Source (ESS), The ESS is a multidisciplinary research centre based
on the world?s most powerful neutron source. The visit involves
overview talks and a guided bus tour of the construction site.
Meet Gösta, Hans, Martin and Trine in front of the AF building at
14:00 to take the bus. Note that this visit can only be joined if it
had been specified in advance in the registration form.

